How to Use the University Writing Center

UNIVERSITY WRITING CENTER
College of Arts and Sciences
www.uab.edu/writingcenter
Who we are & what we value

Communication
Learning
Collaboration
Clients

- Biology
- History
- Criminal Justice
- Nursing
- All are welcome!
- English
- Professional Schools
- Undergrads
- Post-docs
How we can help

- Understanding the Assignment
- Brainstorming
- Drafting
- Revising/Editing
- Understanding Instructor Feedback
What we don’t do

To help students learn to be better writers, we work WITH students

The UWC is not a proofreading or editing service
What to expect – Face-to-face

- Casual conversation
- 30 minutes or 1 hour (weekly 1 hour limit)
- We listen to your concerns, help assess needs, and respond accordingly
What to expect – Online

Online or eTutor (George)

Fill out the form below in order to save this appointment. Questions marked with * are required.

Appointment Limits: Appointments must be between 30 minutes and 1 hour in length.

Time: Monday, June 27: 10:30am to 11:00am

Client:

Meet Online? Yes - Schedule Online Appointment

Course:

Instructor:

Standing: -- please select --

What would you like to work on today? Example: I would like help brainstorming ideas for my personal narrative.

Admin Options: Walk-In/Drop-In: Missed: Placeholder: Email Client?

Save Appointment Close Window
Setting up appointments

Alex Brown

Use the form below to modify, view, or cancel this appointment. Questions marked with a * are required.

Appointment Limits: Appointments must be 30 minutes in length.

Time: Wednesday, January 16: 9:00am to 9:30am

Client: Jeff Bacha
jbacha@uab.edu

Course: English 101 *

Instructor: Jacyn Wells *

Standing: Freshman *

How did you hear about us? my English instructor

What would you like to work on today? I'm writing an argument essay. I don't know where to start. I need help thinking of ideas.

Admin Options: Walk-In/Drop-In: ☑ | Missed: ☐ | Placeholder (not counted in stats): ☑ | Add New or View Existing Client Report Forms

SAVE CHANGES CANCEL THIS APPOINTMENT CLOSE WINDOW
Feedback from our students

“Everyone at the UWC is so nice and helpful! I love it.”

"I always enjoy my UWC visits so much, and I benefit greatly. I’ll use the UWC for as long as I’m at UAB!"

“Patient, understanding, very knowledgeable. He is an asset to the writing center. Thank you!!”

“The UWC is the best place ever invented! My tutor was so wonderful and I’ll definitely be back soon!”
For more help, visit the UAB University Writing Center

www.uab.edu/writingcenter

@UABWritingCntr

@UABWritingCenter